Determinants of product topology in a hybrid Cre-Tn3 resolvase site-specific recombination system.
Many natural DNA site-specific recombination systems achieve directionality and/or selectivity by making recombinants with a specific DNA topology. This property requires that the DNA architecture of the synapse and the mechanism of strand exchange are both under strict control. Previously we reported that Tn3 resolvase-mediated synapsis of the accessory binding sites from the Tn3 recombination site res can impose topological selectivity on Cre/loxP recombination. Here, we show that the topology of these reactions is profoundly affected by subtle changes in the hybrid recombination site les. Reversing the orientation of loxP relative to the res accessory sequence, or adding 4 bp to the DNA between loxP and the accessory sequence, can switch between two-noded and four-noded catenane products. By analysing Holliday junction intermediates, we show that the innate bias in the order of strand exchanges at loxP is maintained despite the changes in topology. We conclude that a specific synaptic structure formed by resolvase and the res accessory sequences permits Cre to align the adjoining loxP sites in several distinct ways, and that resolvase-mediated intertwining of the accessory sequences may be less than has been assumed previously.